Bone loss following periodontal therapy in subjects without frequent periodontal maintenance.
The longitudinal effects of periodontal therapy in patients without a frequent periodontal maintenance program have been minimally documented. In this study we used Duckworth's modification of the Schei Ruler Technique to assess the difference in bone level around individual teeth treated for periodontal disease in subjects receiving infrequent posttherapy maintenance (less than or equal to 1 time/year). Crestal bone height differences were evaluated using the initial presenting series of long cone parallel radiographs of 23 subjects with their subsequent posttherapy analogous radiographic series taken 5.4 +/- 2.9 years later. Bone loss was defined as a reduction in the alveolar crest of greater than 50% of the radiographic crown height which corresponds to approximately 4 mm in posterior and 5 mm in anterior teeth. The loss for each tooth was expressed as a per cent of the measured height of the crown after conversion from millimeters using the mean crown-root ratio for each tooth. We found increased alveolar bone loss and tooth loss in subjects examined posttherapy when compared with conditions present when each subject initially presented for periodontal treatment. Our data suggest that molar teeth are more at risk than incisors and cuspids and that a lack of periodontal maintenance care and inadequate plaque control contribute to progressive bone loss following treatment.